Rozmai School of Dance
Frequently Asked Questions


When are practices held?

Our dancers between the ages of 4 – 13 practice on Wednesday evenings between 5:15 PM and
9:00 PM and Junior Rozmai (ages 13 +) practice on Tuesday evenings between 6:00 PM and 9:00 PM.


How long is a dance practice?

Rozmai School of Dance practices are one hour in length, with the exception of the Creative
Movement class, which is 45 minutes in length. Junior Rozmai practices are 1.5 hours in length.


When can my child start dancing with the Rozmai School of Dance?

Your child must be 4 years old as of December 31st in the year in which they register. For the 20162017 dance season, children born in 2012 may register.


Where do you practice?

Rozmai School of Dance and Junior Rozmai practices are held at The Holy Trinity Ukrainian Orthodox
Cathedral at 1175 Main Street in Winnipeg, Manitoba. The spacious auditorium is the perfect size
for our dance practices. Rozmai appreciates the long-standing generous support of the Cathedral.


How long is the dance season?

Our dance season starts in early September, and runs through to the end of April. Our annual
concert is usually held the last weekend in April, or the first weekend in May, at the Pantages
Playhouse Theatre.


How much are registration fees?

Our registration fees are set by the Rozmai Board of Directors on an annual basis:
School of Dance fees are $225.00 per child (Creative Movement class is $185 per child)
Junior Rozmai fees are $275.00 per child


How many dancers are in each class?

In the School of Dance there are usually between 5 – 12 dancers in each class, and two instructors to
each class. Classes also have 1 or 2 assistant instructors.
Junior Rozmai class sizes vary from year to year, based on registration and the number of dancers
moving up from the School of Dance.



How do parents contact the School of Dance Director?

Email is the primary mode of communication. With over 250 dancers, 15 instructors and a growing
Board of Directors it is important for information to be shared in written format. Regular emails are
sent to parents regarding important dates, upcoming events and all other important information. It
is vital that parents check their email regularly, in order to stay fully informed.

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact Rozmai at info@rozmai.ca.

